2021
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

Towne Bowling Academy & Action Bowling Supply
$500 Will be added to the Scholarship Prize Fund!!
(Bowlers May Cash Multiple Times, Only Once With Same Partner)

Squads:
Friday, April 9th 4pm
Friday, April 16th 4pm

Saturday, April 10th 2pm
Saturday, April 17th 2pm

Reservations Strongly Recommended

Unlimited Re-Entries
Divisions:
Under 18 - Under 15 - Under 12
Based on oldest bowler
Lane Condition: Medium Length - Challenge Pattern

$50 Entry Fee Per Team
8 Baker Games
See Reverse For Tournament Rules
1601 ALTAMONT AVENUE
SCHENECTADY, NY 12303 (518) 355-3939
www.townebowlingacademy.com

2021 Youth Bakers Doubles
Tournament Rules
1. This is a youth scratch bakers doubles tournament. There will be three age-based scholarship
divisions (Age as of 8/1).
2. A bowler and their partner may enter multiple times but can only cash ONCE with the same
partner. However, a bowler may cash multiple times with different partners.
3. The entry fee is $50 per team, with the following breakdown: $20 lineage; $30 scholarship
fund.
4. All Teams will bowl EIGHT games with each entry.
5. A minimum of 1 in 5 teams in each division will earn a scholarship with a minimum of 2
teams in each division.
6. The lanes will be dressed prior to the start of each squad with a medium-length USBC
Challenge-compliant oil pattern.
7. No ball surface adjustment may be made after practice time is over at the beginning of a
bowler’s squad. If a bowler is found to have made a ball surface adjustment after competition
begins during that squad, they will receive 0 pin fall for any frames that ball was used, and the
ball will be removed from competition. The ball would be allowed back into play for any
subsequent squads the bowler enters.
8. If a player bowls on the wrong lane or out of turn and does not roll a strike they will shoot the
spare and that is their frame. If they roll a strike, the ball will not count, and they will bowl in
the correct order on the correct lane.
9. All scholarship money will be held by and distributed in accordance with the USBC SMART
Program.
10.All rules not specifically addressed herein will be subject to the USBC Rulebook. For matters
not directly addressed in the USBC Rulebook, the tournament directors’ decision is final.
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